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L. CHKNE,
d
vforS;e I'nlll Jlsy lm.
lowed to testify if his own brother had ears and robbed tho room of valuables. May. The latter placea what he sup- the way of Iluu.. From Bremen he
UliOKFíiluX A DKSMAKA1S.
Lessons' nro sr.ven daily at tho Academy on
to Taris, and thence to New
Two thousand eight hundred bead been murdered before his eyes. So with Mrs. Dorris being released, fell back posed was an empty shell in one of the
the piano, ormin, In voice culture and
of tine merina sheep, over one half Tyudall, and with Huxley, but in these upon the bed and died in a few minutes. rifles and pointed the gun at the victim, York. He was number of the LonIn bíiikuw. Private lessons
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
breeding ewes, almost all young; aver states," said Ingersoll with extreme The defendants assert that they did not who assumed a tragic attitude with his don volunteer corps.
ut tho academy,
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
age woolclip about six pounds; last bitterness, "a man who beats his wife intend murder. 'When tho case was hand on his lvart. In an instant a bulcementing, patching, or anything per- $12.50 per term of twenty lessons .
Denver Dots.
years wool sold at 20
cents; the could jjo upon the stand and testify. He reached
the prosecuting at let was sent through his head. May
Denver, March 26. The Denver taining to mason work, lías for salo
whole herd will be sold with this years did not believe his honor would allow torney stated that the testimony taken
was a favorite candidate for the West
At residence $20 per term.
and Rio Grande telegraph wire 13 now lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
wool and lambings until May 1st at such a procedure. Tho last time that before the grana jury wouia not sustain Point cadetship.
completed through to Salt Lake. Con- small quantities. Inquire at millinery
$3.50 per head all around, except about he had been it tried was before Judge the charge of murder. As the prison
For furlhnr information apply to PItOF. C.
nection was made at Green liiver yes- store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krudhundred head ot nne young bucks, Drummond at Chicago, and tho judge ers were willing to plead guiljy to man
'Uenvy Caltie Nale.
wig.
which are held at $10.00 per head. said that the examination concerned slaughter in tho first degree, he recom
20. Perhaps the terday.
March
Louis,
St.
Iablle Xotice.
Apply to or address the owner John J. matters of tnis world, and that the wit- mended it be accepted and punishment largest transaction in cattle ever made
John L. lloutt was nom
No person, from this date is author
It OST IV I (IC A
VEST,
l
Vandemocr Springer N. M
i Henry ness was to testify about what he koew
by
mayor
inated
for
republicans
tho
of
was
effected
vears
Fort
at
ten
at
In the penitentiary
in this country
assessed
A TTURNEV3 AT LAW. Olllce over Unr--f izedby the undersigned to purchase
Fischer foreman of tho ranch on the here."
The judge, surprised at tho proposition Worth, Texas, aturday, being tho sale this city at tho convention lhis afterash's dry iroods store. Sixth street, any goods, wares, merchandise, or
Sweetwater, where the
can be
Merrick replied that the religien of took. the case under advisement until of 75,000 head of all grown cattle of the noon.
East Las Vens, and over First Nationul ilaiik, real estate, in my name, nor has any
8
seen.
the nineteenth century needed no three o'clock.
lkards and the Harrold Brothers to the
Tho following telegram was received West Las Vegas, New Mexico.
person power or authority ta sign my
Ho
was
defense from
him.
At three o'clock the judge announced Franklin land and cattle company, of hero
namo to any bond, note, mortgage, or
Our Loud of Hall.
Mattresses
pillows
feather
and
at
acting under rules of law. lie referred
decision in cither case vs. murder in New York, composed of Charles G.
Washington, March 20. To Hon. J. Lockhart & Co.'s
'
'
A car load of nails of all sizes just i - tolngersoll's charge that the govern- the
8tf other evidence of debt.
the first degree or manslaughter in the Franklin, nephew of Edwin Cunard, of B. Belf.rd. J. B. Bissel is here and
P. COGHLAN.
celved by
ment did not wish Dorsey to testify and third degree, and could not accept the the Canard line of steamers; Frank says he did receive a check of $2,500 of
Kentucky River at C. Heise's. Las Vegas, N M., March 5, 1883.
O. L. Houghton.
declared it untrue, What he did desire pica oi guilty to manslaughter hrst Brown, president of the Bassick mine. uorsey.
'
11. M. Teller.

J. J.

FITZGERRELL.

that the court and jnrv might know
what weight to attach to his testimony
was

DIAMOND DISASTER.
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TICKINGS.

Ten
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In order to

d,

CONVEYANCER.

Cash

Cent.

Refunded.

out our Immense Stock of
and lead the Spring Trade
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CHAS. BLANCHARD

.

y
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The Veteran Merchant

f

Las Vegas!

Experience

to-da-

c

or

ívnt-in- g

Prices and

x

vim-lan-

-

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Vill-iam-

gt

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVE

half-ma-

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

to-da- y,

st

orderly.

N.ECOR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.

foot-pad-

U. M.

R. P. HESSER Proprietor.

ht

court-marti-

al

J

pos-sib- lo

resi-den- e.

,

post-offi- ce
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,

half-mas-

t.
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rtOS

SHOW
--

CARDS

SPBOIALTY.

i km,
BUKKETT'S PALACE,
EXO HIifcTGKE BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory
--

a.3t:d

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

V

6t

21-- tf

WINDSOE HOTEL,

to-da-

--

Second-han-

d

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted
in all its Appointments!

Col-ga- n,

-tf.

to-da-

Best of Accommodations

........

iSnnnnorv
;

THOMAS LUMPY, Prop'r.

Mar-J- ?

Ty-ne- r,

,

1

I

Musical Department,

pro-cede-

3

to-da- y,

.

'

13-t- f.

to-da-

y:

e-

tf.

i.

future. A w Usuet mar
but that
don't count. It i not alwajs the lr-e- .t
wu'cu U beit; or in the tnort
Rato of Subscription.
reading matter which con rep the
I!S
pertinent infermatien.
rUy,lyar
The Gazette
Iwiir, awetha
and the Ai
Mtikan eorameoced t
tmtif, I awaia
br rarrtw to an 7 part of U eliy. take the auociate press report on the
II
Vtrllf.lr
Wrrki7, ( isoolkl
same day three reara ao. The peeple
11.
tut adrmiuaf ruPI"7 la J. nutK-r- . - hare decided. This paper has its circu. U. Koof Irr, mo4iiur and ptwrwtoc.
wtaM tad local editor.
lation etab!nhel, the Sew Mexican has
its to get Thii paper will go two to
cz ifan puts tu in mall one on general circulation in the terriTni Air
capa . Pot a up a Batch higher Col
tory orer the Santa Fe dailr and will
Del.
guarantee a greater number of bona
Freight rer the Mexican Centra! hde subscribers durij a week in the fu
ture.
railroad U transported at four cents per
The Santa r e paper is an expensive
mile.
one. I bat we admit.
It is costing
Lewis Kingman, the new chief engi- more than the patronage tf the terri
neer of tb Mexican Central railroad, tory will justify. That the managers
will make 1 Taso bis home.
will sooa learn and likewise those who
furnish Jthe money which backs it.
Gex. Albert Pike, the commander
degreo of Masons, The Gazette has tested to the utter
d
of the
most the patronage of the territory and
in a short time.
El
Faso
expected
at
is
knows to a nicety just what it will sup
Majob Fountain has laid out the port. It will afford patronage for I
rustler element in the southern part of good lire paper, but not as an expert
the territory in a manner which in com- siye a one as the Denver or Chicago
dailies. That is fer the future.
mendable.

DAILY GAZETTE.

f--

pir

mt

(

thirty-secon-

ef San
Francisco has retired permanently from
Dolitics and settled down en a cattle
ranch at Santa Cruz.

NEW MEXICO

DEAtSB IX

111,

Kies for tho country and the mine
a specialty at Kennedy's livery stable

Notlea
Is hereby given to all persons having
every
An ameunt equal to fl3.50 .for
claims against me as proprietor of the
Indian, man women and child was ap City shoe store to present the same
propriated last year. This should be promptly for adjustment
P. CoGflLAN.
tufflcient to keep tbein well considering
3 8 3w
Las Vegas, March 5, '83.
habits.
their primitive
Fine Uooda.
I have just received a fine line of imThe grade and cross tics of the Silver
City. Deming & Pacilic railroad are of ported piece goods, consisting of
broadcloth and doeskins.
standard width. The rails aro being
worsteds and baskets, English
laid to one side, so as to leave ample serges and Scotch cheviots. Also a
very tine line of trimmings. Call and
room for the laying ef a third rail.
leave your erders and 1 will endeavor
F. Le Di e.
Cuicaoo did ample honor to General to please you.
1
Diaz and party. The garden city is
good
guaranteed
day
one
clock,
A
for
evidently determined to share iu the
trade of that great country which tho one year, at the low price of $2.50 or
50 cents added with alarm at
southwestern railroads are opening up
WriiAN's.
wool-licng- s,

Foundry and Machino Shop
It

A

AVENUE,

ON GRANO

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

S250.000

CAPITAL STOCK,

Ojtlo Offloe

Baklow, who resided at
Vermont, thought "the au
thoritics of his town put on tho taxes too
steep and hence removed his domicile
across the line and now resides at Moa
treal.

Anything and evervthing you want
in the household furnishing line is to be

found at Lockhart & Co.'s mammoth
store, corner ef Sixth and Lincoln
streets, East Las Vegas.
II. VV. Wyman is the only practical
embalmer in tho territory.

Headquarters for all kinds of the best
furniture made, in sets or otherwise.
ersforits mam line in the seuthern Lockhart & O.
If you want nice trees set and warportion of this territory. They will
to grow, leaye your orders at
cover over the great mining country in ranted
Kennedy's livery barn cast f the Sumthe south west from Socorro to Silver ner house.
City.

New Mexico Planing Mill.
RUPE & BULLARD,

Dealer In

Metallic & Wood Coins & Casiets.

Embalming 'a specialty,
undrr my rhanre will bava tbe

All funerala

attention at reasonable pile.
vrrj lwtsatisfactorily
don. Oiu night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at

MANCFACTUREIW

tended tu.

...

Koatheaat earner r Seventh St. aad
Dnoglaa Av.
NwMftlm
LAaVROAH

nntm a ttottct

i

AND

TH-

SASH,

DOORS,

.V

Í-

r. u

f the Encyclopedia

Británica, which is published simultaneously in Edinburgh and New York,
is going to give more space to New
Mexico than wo ceuld havo hoped tor
in so comprehensive a work. The publishers hayo just written to Judge
Prince, asking him to write the article
on this territory, and say that it can bo
made 4,200 words long, which is equivalent to fifteen pages of an ordinary
beok. It is significant that they ask
that the development ana J uturo prospects of the territory bo made leading
features in the article.

Paper hanging done to order by
Lockhart & Co.
3--

Cosmopolitan nuil Purity.
Just received, a case each of the

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

Band

WILL
Ma

Wlrbu,

IMIA-ÍCGratis

fst"

-

E

,

lia.-ka-

ropi'LATios

or tows

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Pretcrxptioni Carefully Compnunded at AU Hours, Day and jnykt.

8,000

Lumber

General

ealers.

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXas Vegas. N. M.
Lrenio

V. Baca.

Lopez.

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Bates low. Ofllce
North of Bridge St. Station, Lss Vepas, N. M.

SIMMONB'S
NABOB WHISKY

Br nabob

Disiiat

AND

SALE STABLES.

I can show thousands of letters from persons from all parts of the
Union and Canada, to testify to its merits and the benefit it hus afforded as a family remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv the medi
cal facnlty as the best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in all the Eastern States and iriveu universal satisfne
tion. It is highly recommended by the faculty in all cases of Nervoua- nees, Weakness, Debility, nyspepma, indigestion, cuius and Fever, etc.
It isnow introduced to the public of the I'aeiflo Slope, endorsed by
the following certificates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State
C. Louderback, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a guarantee to all buyers of its purity and quality.
CAUTION. None genuine unless labeled with niv signature over tho
O. SIMMONÜS.
cork.
Labor atokt and UJFice, i State st Boston, September H, 187;l.
Gkouqs Simmonds, ESQ. Mr The sample marked "Nabob V?hisky"
received from several Arms has bi'en analysed with the following results: It is of selectod alcoholic strength and FUEtí FROM ADDED
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance
This
Whisky is PURE, uf superior quality, and suit iblo for dietic br medi.
cinal purposes.
S. DANA HAYES, Slate Assayer, Massachusetts.
Country orders promptly attended to. Families supplied by the gallon, case or bottle.

CHAS. BLAN CHARD,
Sole Agent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.

Wholesale and Retail. LOOK BEFORE

YOU BUY

First lock tastof Sumner house.
Las Vegas.

9

Alft 1

to ny ídreu tbdr

BAND CATALÜOUt,

.

i

for 133, 300 pafea, 210 fe.nfniTtiiKi
of iDitruioiDtaf
bulls, Capí, UeiU
Pomooni.
EnauleU.
KtftBdi. Drum Maiort 8uffb and

We have now on hand and will continuo to receive this season, all the delicacies that
tho eastern market affords. Wo cannot ennmerato 11 our large and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. AU kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

SALMON, HALIBUT,

MACKEREL

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
The undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostlery, hereby announces
that he is prepared to furnish

tho very

BEST

ACCOMMODATIONS
-- TO TH- E-

TRAVELING

PUBLIC

AT THE

nana utunu, Kspamng
Al. tul, sundry
moa a.
auo
mciunei innrncnon
iienaii,
U
for Amateur iiud aflda Cataiosi

EELS. HEItRIXGS, ETC., ETC.

ÍUiokttíMdMttttai

We havo one

car-loa-

d

of

11

FANCY GROCERIES
.

BREAD and CAKES

ed

LEON BROS.

W.

H.

Shupp,

I

.

HARDWARE

i

HALL.

C&JLJElSfl:h IT
IMMENSE

!

P. J. MARTIN,

IMMENSE

! !

! ! !

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at tho

CENTER.

SS17.
Ves, thev all know it. they all know it.

EA1LROAD SALOON
--

xrsr-

CLARK, KELLY AND OVERLIN.
North Side Center Street, East Las Vegas .
Kemedy

A Common-sens- e

O. ST. DEN 13,

CHAUI.KS

MYKR

I. AS VEO AH

SALICYLICA
No

More

(Jont

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.

I

oaa water

or

M anufactory

Immediate Relief ai- ranted.
Permanent Care Guaranteed.
-

A Kit 1'KKPAKED TO riLL ALL OKDBKS fOn
Fivo years established and never
RaspSarsaparilla,
Soda,
known to fail in a single case,
berry,
Seltzer
and
to
all
acute or chronic. Refer

prominent physicians and druggists for the standing of Salicylica

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.
The only dissolver of the poisonous uric aold
which exists in the blood of rheumatic and
gouty patients.
SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at thecuuso
of Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia, while so
specifics anr. supposed panamany
ceas only treat locally the effects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
that outward applications, such as rubbing
with oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the result of tho poisoning of the blood with Uric
Acid.
SALICYLICA works with marvelons effect
on this acid, and so removes the disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of Puris reports 5 percent, cures
In three days.

Rem eirafoei.

Lowest Possible Cost.

that SALICYLICA Is a certain cure for
GOUT and NE( Tit ALGIA. The most
Good Uooms, Ftrst-c'as- s
Beds and a
intense pains are subdued almost instantly.
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Give it a trial. Itelief guaranteed or money
Board at 25 cents a meal or f iM per week. refunded.
Thousands
of testimonials sent on applicaBoard and loifgins from $5.r0 per week up.
tion.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
$1 nliox. 6 Boxes f.r 3.
Sent free by mail on receipt of mouey .
ASK YOl'R DRITUGIST FOR TT.
Put do not be deluded into taking Imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended hs
DEALER JN
"just as good I" Insist on the genuine with
on each bur,
the name of Waslibnrne
which is guaranteed chemically pure uwlt r
our signature; an Indespcnsable requisite t,,
insure success in the treatment. Take
othor, or send to us.
Los Alamos, N. M.
WASHBUBNE & CO., Proprietors.
NEW YOltK.
287 Broadway, cor. iteado St.,

Enropeaa Restaurant Stand,

South side of Plaza.
BEST OF FRESH

Bfff,

ÜD

PORK

always on hand.

Go-3o-

ANDRES SEfJA,

'.

MERCHANDISE,

MRffi.

NEW MEAT

liHEU-MATIS-

HARLEY

IU

J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor.

Tí r 111

P
Ü1

IS
How

the

to

(ipso

Public

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, WooL,Hides,Qrain
And all Kinds of

SHUPP & CO PRODTJOB.
FREIGHTING.

t!

-'

Choice brands of Cigars at

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Gl:iss.

.

Hay and Grain for Sale at

I

Kentucky Whisky.

Purposes.

Livery. Feed

Sts.

Chas. Mclendv. Prcnrictor.

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family

P. J KENNEDY,

VTUlttnd wepAld

table iu La Vegas for the moncr. Goon bar In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

NlUto

Chicago.

t

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
Gcuerallumber dealers.

Monroe

B

Proprietors of the

BEER, BEER.

&

VALLEY DINING HALL

DIM ENSE

WARD& TAMME, Prop's.

LYON&HEALY

23IjOOI, EWST IjAB VBOAB

IjOOI

Successors to E. Homero.

hill
Convenient hotel accommodations,
posters etc
.
Correspondence sollcitf-dA popular resort for all public gatherings.
A moderate rental for all public entertainments.
Special ratea for clubs and parties.

State

ti KHArFEH

U.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

600

HEATIXft CAPACITY.

II INK,

L. II, MAXWELL

E. ROMERO.

A substantial stone building, safe in every
report, with all the modem improvemeuU
of an Opera House.

above well known brands. The Cosmo- politana is tho finest half dime cigar in
the world. Sold at Sweets Oth street
News Stand, Rapeilo s iruit Stand and
Havana Uigar store, Center street.
The Purity is of tho latest Spanish
mom unequalled.
Dealers can save good American
money bv buying of me. Cash buying
and selling make satisfactory prices to
all
I guarantee prices and goods to be
satisiactory.
Russ Daniel.

tf.

JVno-a- ,

mm-

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate prica

CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS,
Meat for the Million B
J. W. VAN ZANDT,
Jones & Butler, having purchased
Jellies and Jams; aleo imported preserves,
Col. Bartow, of the New Mexican, Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are
kinds, OUtcs, Catsup, EngSauces of
(Late of San Francisco,)
lish and French Mustards, French Cangave a remarkable account editorially prepared to furnish the best ot all
dles, and in fact we have the largest
Respectfully offers his professional services
f the reception of It. A. Kistler, of the kinds of pork, beef, sausage, etc. Both
and finest stock of staple and
u
i
l.
to the citizens of Las Veuas and vicinity.
i
ii..
Optie, in the latter's recent visit to SanOllice in Wyniaa's block, on line of street
one on the east side, will bo kept runta Fe. He says Mr. Kistler came with ning. The delivery wagon will also bo railroad.
a large olive branch "penitent." Russ kept running. Don't forget the places
In the city Ourpi ices are as low as the lowhas more game about him than that. and go there when you want the very
est. As for our
Colonel. Ho is not of tho penitent kind. best of meats at easy pricesTHE STAR GROCER'S .
He may have desired to make his call
For fine breakfast radishes,
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
pleasant and
you a little
This market has been so often deceived
Beets.
BILLY'S.
with imitations of it that we need say nothing
just to start tho conversation easy, but At
more than that ve givo you LEON'S OWN
Parsnips,
it is an open question as to the peuance Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
BREAD, 18 ounces lo a loaf, and our Cream
Cabbage.
of
Bread is one pound and nine ounces to each
The
meeting
stockholdannual
the
that he offered. It is likely he fanned ers of the Las Vegas and
round loaf.
Carrots,
Louis
you with the information that the "great Mining and Smelting company,St. for
the
Lemons.
scoop" was a remarkably excellent paelection or directors lor the ensuing
Oranges.
per, and through its very excellence in- year anu lor tne transaction oí any
to the Grocery,
Go
may
other
business
legally
that
come
curred hostility from tho territorial
S. KAUFFMAN.
before the meeting, will be
at the
press, but that was to merely warm the oilico of the company m Lasheld
Vegas, N
Successor to
feolings and dispel any personal coolM., on Saturday, April 7th, 1883, at 10
Ciias. Blancuard,
ness at the first meeting. Mere person- o clock a. m.
ATTENTION STOCKMEN !
President.
al politness in the professien which was
MANUFACTURERS OF
Splendid Grant for Hale.
not intended for gravo editorial com
I have for sale one ptock ranch 25.C00 acres.
A large interest in a splendid land
ment. The Colenol is crude, and yet
One stock ranch .0oo
grant situated in laos county, for salo One stock ranch. iO.ooO aereé..
acres.
has much tojearn.
WAGONS & CARRIAGES
and lots in this city.
at the very lowest price for cash. The Honses
Warranty
deeds
truaranteed
grant is situated on the Rio Grande,
It. It. THOKNTON.
The New Mexican asks the Gazette and contains 100,430 acres. It is well
Ueal Estate Agent.
AND DEALER IN
to compare papers. It Í9 likely that in watered by running water and springs linage sireei, ms egus, a, si.
of the under
8 ALE A good paying business ia the
6ome issues the former would bo supe tor particulars, inquire
of the city. Business pays net per
signed, at Ward & Tamme s, East Las FOR
day ten dollars. This is a rare chance for a HEAVY
nor while in others the latter would V egas.
party with imall capital. Or will trade for
tase tne paiui. lne Santa to paper
Matt Campos.
real estate. Cull and see for yourself . R. It. Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipa
IHUUNIUM, uriaire street.
must learn that the reputation of a
Down With Monopoly.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
TJiOR SALE A
steam boiler
paper is not made by one issue. It is
To masons, bricklayers and plasters, J- cheap for casn, or will trade for
csSprings, Chains, Vulcan Anthe staying qualities. It is the constant i win iurnisii you nmo at living prices tate, tallón R. R. I HORNTON.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
steady and reliable qualities which not only until July but the year round
Blacksmiths'8
seo
is
Call
me,
your
and
to
it
interest.
secures for it the confidence of the com
First National Bank of Las Vegas
(i. MCDONALD.
it.
Tools,
munny. uuring tne past inree years At the Park Grocery in the Dold black.
Oak, Ash and nie.kory Plank, Poplar Lamber,
good
papers
there has been many
issued
Spokes, Felloes, Pateut Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonirnes. Connlins Poles. Hubs. Carriage.
from the New Mexican flico and there
NEW MEXICO
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
8300 Reward.
has been yery many really poor ones.
Forging. Keep on nana ajuii stock or
9500.00 Howard will be paid for the arrest
The management has changed eften. conviction,
and sending to the penitentiary Authorized Capital
$500,000
from three to six months, and has been of any person or persons guilty of stealing
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
any sioea Dciongin 10 rnemuerB or rne aortn-er- Paid In Capital
100.000
generally bad. For that time it has not
New Mexico Stock Growers Association,
Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
For further information, List of Urands so.
averaged nearly ua good a paper Addrcsss
Surplus Fond
made at home, ana keep tne money In tbe Ter
10.000
us tbe Gazette and there is no assur
D. C. PRTOR,
tttorjr.
Chairman Executive Committee.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celobrated
Knee that it will be a better paper in the
Springer, New Mexico Does a General Banking Business Steel Skein Wagons.
soft-soap-

mrui.

DBAir.KS IN

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

-t

The new editor

Machinery

pumpa, pulirya, tumrvra, tbamof,
will build and repair
loir mauUnrila, buxea, etc, iux AU kn.U of ina turuui, burinc, platine aud
bolt cuUiii. Tbrtr

, l.kl . I rw.
Whtwta, 1'tnt.ma.
Window Slllt and Capa,
Holler Front,
M"wer
Orate Hart
I'arta
flair aod Uaiuütora,
Eu-.-,
Stove It iw!4,
Kir., Tt
Crrtlna.
nla tact wake anything' of cast into. Ulvelhrm a rail and ave m - jr aud drtar.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

al

The articles of incorporation of the
New Mexico silver and copper mining
company has been filed in Secretary
Ritch's office at Santa Fe. The managers ef the company for the first three
months are Wm. Small, jr., of Kansas
City; Alexander Waldschmictt, of Lincoln county; Christian Waldschniidt,
Peter E. Hatch and II. M. Foster. The
principal place of business is named as
Bonito, Lincoln county, with a branch
office at Kansas City.

'rn

tperialty

Of

DEALERS IX

one-ha- lf

ATTENTION ALL.
It is my intention to always car
ry the most complete line of gen
eral merchandise to be found in
the Territory; therefore, come at
once direct to N. L. Rosenthal's
store for anything and everything
in the line of dry goods, clothing,
boots and shoes, hats and caps,
trunks and valises, musical mer
chandise, notions, guns, pistols
and ammunition, groceries, pro
visions, Indian curiosities and all
kinds of sporting, goods.
N. L. ROSENTHAL,
w
326 Railroad avenue.

Milling"

t

rnwrtaumwhtnerr, will doall work la tbrlr 111.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

--

efit from the Denver exposition and now
that we have a show of our own tho
subject cannot receive too much attention.

nd

Lint'l

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ENTERPRISE.
Wholesale doaler In
The Southern Pacific is sinking an
One of the best paying and best
artesian well at Lordsburg. Our guess established businesses in the city
is that it will strike water at a reasonaof Las Vegas, now in the hands
ble doplh and wo believe it will bo of live parties, who are making KE& AND BOTTLED
found easily all over tho central plateau money,
interest; or, if do
And proprietor of the
between the Rio Grand and the Colorasired, tho whole business will be
do.
sold. The best of reasons why
SCHOONER SALOON.
The Silver City Enterprise advocates this step is being taken.
liye,
parties
active
NoneJkbut
a meeting of the business men of that
city for the purpose of considering the with money need apply. All cor Keg beer. $3.25 per keg. Bottled
best ways and means by which Grant respondence in confidence.
beer $2.00 per dozen. All
Address, ''ENTERPRISE,"
county can bo represented at the
orders will be promptCare East Las Vegas letter car
expesition at Santa Fe. New
ly attended to.
rier.
Mexico received a vast amount of benTertio-Milloni-

n4 ktvln

Iron Oiiutnua,

tf

The A. T. & S. F. railroad is project
ing a system of narrow gauges as feed

crier,

IFOUILTIDIRy

Kas-tnk- s,

UuAüLEY
J3t. Albans,

bow la runnloff

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Mill
nl

HID1S IHD PUTS,

OxxoaBlt

X.COISIO BOMEBO TrMtr.
FBAHK CCKT18, Bocrttur.

AS. A. X.OCXHABT,

R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,

it

The Rev. Kalloch,

PrtdaL
& COFPANY, JOBS FEX DAHIES, Tice
PrldenL

OBQRNE, H0S1CK

Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

JCARPENTERS

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
101

SEVENTH ST..

- LAS

BILLIARD

OP

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

OfBoe,

HALL

Ox-.xi.-d

Carfls,

Poier Clips, Sportini

THE

Ms,

MILLIONS

-

NewMexico

Tho undersigned administrator of the property of tho Catholic Archbishop of Sun ta Fe,
situated in Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), in the
county of San Miguel, gives notico to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
off adnlxis or wood Irom the buildings In the
enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will bi cited
before the courts according to tho law.
L. MAILLÜCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecos.

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.
FOR

-

Notice.

!

W1JÍES, MQCORS AND CIGARS.

MILK

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

LasVeeas

N. M.

VEGAS

Assay Office

-

VEGAS, N. M.

MOUNTAINEER
ALBUQUERQUE,

LAS

Day Boarders, $7.(0 per woek. Transients
from $2.00 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms
can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
rooms at $3.00 per duy.

B. MARTIN & CO.,

!

Tho finest line of bed quilta, comfort-- "
crs and spreads in the city at
N. L. Rosenthal's,
2 C tf
320 liailroad ayenue.
Notice ol Administration.

Ave.,

D. E. H1NKLEY

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
has been dulv appointed by tho Probate court
In and for the county of San Miguel, admlnls-tmtr- ix
of thoeBtate of Andreas Dold deeeas-- d.
All persons indebted to said estate are hereby
notified to settle the same within sixty days
from this date and all persons having claims
against aid estate will please present tho same

Opposite Optio Block.
has Just rccoivod two car loada óf j
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
MUS. M. HOLD,
COWS for payment.
Assays of Ores made with acenraey nnd dls- Administratrix.
will be paid to
Prompt
attention
Lbs Vegas, Jan. 13, 1S88. M4-t- f.
Satch. from the various mining campé of the
t,
sixty-eighmuklng
on
In
al!,
From the east,
Territory.
Roeco Amello. Next to First National
his ranch, and is now prepared to
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Bank.
Specialty.
Mining Claims a
native wine and
red ap-

FRESH MILCH

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
BILLY'S.

Sweet
three pounds for

nice
cents.

Nuts
ples,
Promptly to customers In every part of the and cigars and all kinds California
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices
fruits for sale very cheap.
25
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the mint value.
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pr ceot premium on
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Bad Pelt.
Lai TMlli

II !

Feb. 14,
m good as could be deTrade, although
sired. It fairly active for the season, with fair
pro-tfor a full volume of business. Tho
sever winter baa caused tonirarr deprcs-ioand will likely bo followed by Increased

ot

Urorerles

In

Forwarding and Commission 3 Ic re I. an Is
OS LIXE OF A. T. A

14, 1883.
13
'
15

I1

1315
ft'M

prime

15

7,t
7JítV4

ALWAYS OUST IIAITIDIVIARCELLINO, BOFFA &

whlto

l.'l.

black

8

I"18
ZWi
IB

1'H
15

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

9V,Cal..l4ai5

Eastern
Prunes;.
" California
peeled

" French
Raspberries
Raising, per box, Culifornla
44
Imported
Dried corn
Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerol, per kit
KauBtts
Kiour
" Colorado

1W?
WAM
'

.8.0Kafa

2.)

.$3.2tt:i.60
Ia

tl"..W
patent

:i.40

FANC

- -

38

S-

W
kept

flrst-elaá-

SHOfH

I'W

4060
5075

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK

Fino work a specialty and repairing done in
neatest and quickest style. All my old
cunóme i s are requested to give
me a call.

SIDE SIXTH STREET.

nection.

FRED. Q. HENESEY,

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.

ÜjbI"7"IEIIE:?-"-

All kinds of machine work done to order
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

as And Wot Xiaei VegAs.
c

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
as per agreement. Kigs for the Hot Springs and otner romts ol interest. Tie Finest Livery
Partnership and

Books posted and balanced
Inventories of stock taken.
Insurance
complicated accounts settled.
placed In reliable companies. City collections

NEW MEXICO.

Room No. 1, Union Block.
DEFERENCES:
Wilson & Mat tin, Clark A Tweed, Georire
W. Huston, Geo, R Delprat, of Leadville;
Samuel C Davis A Co.,8U Louis, Mo.: Henry
Mstler k Co., New York: A. O. Hobblns, A.
H. Whitmore. L. H. Maxwell. Las Vegas.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Ab
made.

stracts rurntsnea ana guaranteed, county
clerk's ofllco county of San Miguel.

m yourown town. Terms and
ifr o..fH free. Address H. Hallctt U

a wee a

Maine.

S PATTY,

JOHN

AND

BROWNLEE,

Successors to Browntcc, Winters

& Co.

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

Hours.

and dealer

In all

Toilet & Jj'ancy uooas

EATES, $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

21
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FULL LINE OF

WINES

LIQUORS,
AXP-

CIG-ARS-,

VEOAB

-- AT-

MYEB FRIEDMAN & BE0.,

A. DAIZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.

mi mm

LAS VEGAS, - HEW MEXICO.
OabIi v vitnoed on Oousigiunouts.

OÜP 3P

HES

BRO

IO.

COOKIVO ANT PARLOR STÍIVF9
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS
E. A. FISKE.

CONTRACTOR

CHADWICK,

3L

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arrestin- g
i vn wuiu uiikiuc um vuLuvwieüioi siicnifran
Fine Boards in 10 hours, burning slabs from
me suw in eigni iooi lengtns.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
s.
goods guaranteed
J.A.XJ-iJtí.t-íft.-

ESciQt TL.&

we iruurantee to furnish power
feet of Hemlock boards in 10
horse will cut 10,000 feet In same
.
L
timo Our bnicioes are guar- to furnish a horse'
tr
LJ. antkbd
power on one-thiless fuel
and water than any other Engine not fitted with an Autof.
matic
If you want a
Stationary or Portable Engine,
Boiler, Circular Saw Mill.
Shsftimr or Pullles.eltherenHt
or MedarVi Patent Wrought
Iron Pulley, send for our Illus
trated catalogue, lor iksj, tor information ana
pnces, u. w.f AKMiS'Waoa, ooramg, if
X
JlOX I JIM

EAST LAN YEGAH.

Special attention mven to Minina- and Railroad orders. All

iirst-clas-

V

Vegas,

JJ

JiiW U JÜ,

ZNTgxt

Mcx.

JUSKPH B. WA1ROUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SOJSI
DEALERS IN

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT
OPESA BCIl.I)IKtt,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Reasonable Bates.

Served to order at all times and In the very

best Styles.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,

-

-

E- -

K.

10

B. TAYLOR.

NEW MEXICO

ConeiL'nmeDts of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Ued Biv r Country, received at Watroua
Bail Road Depot. Good Hoads from Red River via Olfruln Kill.
Uifinncc from Kort Baecora
to watrous. ttlgntT-nin- a
iiillos.

hours Our

SPECIALTY.

DELAWARE HOUSE,

SAMUEL B. WATKOU8

Executed In Marble, Granite and Stono of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stono
cuiiing una muBon worn.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and
(isianchard.
- . .
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO

Of

Contracts taken in any part of the Territory.
Experienced workmen employed. Apply at
tho

FISKE WARREN.
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

&

BUILDER,

ST ON AND MASON WORK

H. L. WARREN

.bu tuiu uiBiiuau Rruiiuittuu umiea Dmiefl mm
orner mnan utiKauon
iuff una
Dctore tne courts
j. i.
nnrl tlm. ll.nJ O
iu

AND

ALL KINDS

J0BBEK3 AND UETAILEltS OF

Hore

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

S

B

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASOi

Our 10
to saw 8,HX)

3

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

--

kinds of

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas;

CLORIET

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

1

I

S. H. WELLS, Manage
i HARRIS, Proprietor.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

MARKS DINING HALL

KLATTENHOFF,

-- ALACE FOR

WEAR! FRAVELERS TO FEAST

DEALER IN

rd

.

Best Tables

in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

GLASSWARE,

Cut-Of-

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the public solicited.

.1

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

Contractors and Builders

2

PARK

WARES

SHEET-IEO- N

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

!

-

n

The Prescription Trade

Manufacturer of

MONUMENTS,

D.

.nal

Br

TIN, COPPER

pLOOD

WANBERG BROS ,

H
O

St

"

100
100

OGDEN,

frank uqdbn, f roprietor.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
33

PURE DRUGS

- Prompt and Careful Attention

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

All kinds of dressinir. matchlnir nd tumlnir
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

A specialty made of

NEW MEXICO.

!fi

QRLANDO SMITH.

PLANING MILL,

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

-

LARGS

C

Try

c3

East Las (Tegas.
Fresh Beer always oh Draneht. Also Fine
Clirars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con

LAS VEGAS,

F. E. EVANS. TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
HUNTER & CO.,
Complote Assortment of New Mexitobcenery. MENT)ENHALL,

All

Las Vegas, New Mex

O

V-

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

T

OF

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelta,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

.

HERBER,

WES

pitANK

O IT"

n

Street.

Meals at

N. M

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Blake's harness Bhop, Bridge

Deli!

Flour. Grain and Country Produce.

0

BREWERY SALOON,

"a

House

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

N. FURLONG,

PLAZA

PriCB

.

tí

Proprietors

Open Dav and Plight. Lunch at all Hours.

Warm

Lake Valley,

Atlanta, Ga.
PEE BOTTLE
SMALL ISZE - - - -

Your orders ro

DEALERS IN

tí

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

LBERT

3VXAJrXJI-,AC1,TJXT.3i:3-

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

MARTINEZ&SAVACKEATJ

NOTARY PUBLIC,

3080

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

!

Sl'VOO Kewnrd will be paid to anrchcraii
who will find, on analysis of UKl Ixittlxs 8. H. 8
one partiulo of Murcuiy, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral auotiancc.

Job Word done on Short Notice

G F. NEELL,ATTORNEY

POSTOFFICE.

"4tKi75

lYceountant

Satisfaction (ruaranttted

building.

O. Box 27.

!

REMEDIES FAIL ! !
Ii you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU.
or charee nothing I ! !
Write for particulars4 and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.'
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing

FRANK LEDUC,

spectfu'ly solicited.

NEW MEXICO.

I7.70WÍ0.8O

Reliable Shoe Shop.

HOTEL.

A Fine line of Imported aud the best mako of Tiece Goods always on hand.

LAND AGENCY
joiin Campbell,

$10.504612.00

TTTia

ZVIoatlco. CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

MEEOHANT TAILOR

EsT IAS VEGAS

J

lol
5O10.60 sia-ts- r
SOUTH 8ID33 OF

ZNTo-c-

Disease.

Geo. McKay, Prop'r.

shop In connection.
Blacksmith and
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

12
Wire, fenes, paluted 11, galvanized
0
Wlrestuplus
1W&20
Steel 10, English
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars coustantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wíd (tooins In
0.00
Nails
connection.
Wagón and carriages In full supply and
active demand
fi."Xft11.r
Farm Wagons
X3T Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs.
150ÍJ175
"
Ore
WILL C. IÍÜ11TOS. Proprietor,
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.
110Í6175
nring "
250
" with calash tops
B0325
Puggies
Wbolesiilo trade continues active .

$06
Portland

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rouirh. Contracts will be
tak.eu la and out of own. Shop In East Las
egas.

Bolls,
Or any Skin

Wag-o-

IK
;.UO(ít$4.50

llardwnre.

-

CENTRAL

Groueral MeroliftTi rl 1 we o

.flOH0

&

-

-

LENTY OF GOOD ROOEV.S AND BEDS
Good Tabie and Low Rates.

MEXICO.

Bealer in

13

lüps lfl'ÍS

-

-

Everything neat and new

ICUAED DUNN

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Old Sores,
Pimples,

ST.

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

EST & Tllfci V ERTON,

1

lü

f

Vogas,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

uRAI

- EAST LAS VEGAS

NOTARY PUBLIC,
NEW
RINCON,

style. More

7
12

crushed and out loaf
Une powdered
yellows
Byrups, kegs
" cans, per case 12 Is

RTJG

Cr X

Sole agent for Ntw Mexico for

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District f Texas. All kinds of business,
attended to promptly.
uince: kl trji.au. ibaas.

"BILLY'S"

UO

EAST LAS VEGAS

con-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

of Dmirs, Stationery, Faney GikxIs, 1 oilet Articles, Taints and
lust opened his new stock Oils,
Liquor. Tobaeeti and Cifr irs.
the Prescription traile"v3
tlTThe most careful attention Is (riventhetocomrnou
sense truss.

QET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

R

Catarrh,
Ecxema,

n.- - GRISWOLD,

KOUTLEDGE

fU15
5
Í0.50t7.00

granulated

Shop opposite

Hill. Telephone

tlalf-Wa- jr

Has

All kinds of contracting done. Tbebestof
securities viven.

VZS3CIOO.

KT33

s
in
This large house has recently boon placed lu perfect order and Is
visitors can be accommodated tnaa by any other hotel In town.

ÓT,

1.10
1.50
2'.
8(i!9

Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
Soaps, cmnmon
" family
Sugar, Extra C 11 Ti, A

Old

Main street,
nections.

Xja4h
AND BUILDERS

General blacksmtthlnir and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart It Co.

NICHOLAS

12A0T IjAB VEGAS,

v..rj

Uir

'
Toas, Japans
" Imperials
G. V
" y! H..'
" Oolong

JCONTRACTORS
A. BALL.

TOHN llUSSELL,
f

24 Ms

Las

T)

Teg-as-.

Cures

Ani

lKm

lu Wesche's

-

PAINTERS

SIGN

donr Mat of 81. Nicholas Hotel.

8YPHILIS
In any stage.

IN MAIWZDrS BLOCK. BXIDOB BTBSIT.
tarts and well icleoted
specialty. The h- iStOTML Tlnwa- Rnase FarnUhlni Ooodi
tot the iam I'owdet Compauy.
tock ana iÍb:m Uii patró- n- of the pvbtla.

W. BEBDENS,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::r

"

ii

Manufacturer of

J;''5

Hominy, per bbl.
Meal, corn
" oau per nunureuius
Ulls, carDon Haw
" carbon 150
linseed
" lard
Potatoes

"
"

N.

LAS VEGAS,

OOD
ore rjoriTxr esuDiu o-- ?Oplaza.

ST.

f2.5i;ar

rn

(Offles at Bealdeaoe)
EAST LAS VEQAS

General Merchandise

15

1

KEW MEXICO.

C. SCHMIDT,

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

S

..

PEREZ,

CHARLES ILFELD,

1054
13

Jltron.

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

15

U!K18
IWM

Cranberries, per bl
Currant per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Grapes. California
Peaches

STRINGS, etc.,

AXD

AMI SHEET IROJVARi:,

BATHS ATTACHED.

Instmm oixtst

,!

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS.

?fi
10

Aldea
a Ht k berries

Grain-Co-

lUTi-Xsios-

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTER STREET.

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in orice and quality than
J
8u33 any
far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

Cal. 10, Eastern

evaporated

SU3USSC,

TL, COPPER

T EKftFOKT,

ORGANS,

J6

Dried Frnlta.

"

PIANOS,

i

Jumbles

"

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

J

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster

"

Beer,

lU

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

J T.STANSIFER 4 MATTHEWS,
Wines, CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

JJ

Java

appios,

CO.

Governor's ( liotce Kya, il.iatelleait Flls' Cognac, Budwelser
Cbamimgnes, Mineral Water, cto.

a. m. to

New Balldinj, East Las

Sixth Street

Wi
Moss RoieBourbon,

11

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Mexico.

ISTew

5a

" Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda
"

East Las "Vegas

-

10

nnn at above

1IKUK,

8. F. RAILROAD,

:'

tubs

Butter, creamery cans
Cheese, per lb
Young America
Coffee, Hio, com. 10, fair
Moeka

'

0.16

14

LAST BO AS, Feb.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
" breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
pails, Ave lb
" palls, tbroo lb
Beans, Mexican
California, per lb
Lima, per lb
" white navy
(Iran, eastern
buc kwheat Uour

flutter, creamery,

md

W, FABIAN

ttU

13

Prevllona.

mm

Agento

AfanwaetMf-er- '

MOUSE

Paper hartiin

IwiraUTe paper kaoclnr a

brwnchva.
speciaitjr.

M arwede, Bnaniler k Co..)
OF
MSUFACTI'KE1

Venal.

-

LAS VEQAS.

U

Wool, common carpet
Improved
fall
médium
clip
Improved fall clip
well
" blaik, t to 6 ccnU leaa thau
white
Hides, dry flint
w
damaged
Bheep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged and aaddle

about
Goatskins, average
"
Deerikina,
Demand moderate, irlce
quotations.

Offlo, la McDonald's

KU.AR A CO
Wholesale Dealers Id

lu

(SuecvMur to

rosTvricK
whitilaw.
ATTORHET 8 AT LAW,

Co

&

Ruomc and 7. Orilre hour from
p. lu. and from 4 tu J p. m.

1

Kelly.

W.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

n.

activity.

II.

el)

Painu mlxnl tn order.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Bart & Packard, E. C. Bart and Lovy & Katzman.

B. E H PKIPWITH,

rt to OTERO,

Mi

w

ptr ounoe.

ti

Gria,

. Black

A.

Gross, Blackwell

1&

I

-

Jacrd.

4 fc.

IM
4

-

ml,

!

W
M

mrrrriioi

trmii-

w

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Office first

OFFICE OVE3 FIRST If ATIOIT AL
BAJIK,
and tilas to the Territory

Keep tb largest stock of Lumber. Sash, Doors. Blinds. Paints, Oils

4

M

uiva aud Calillan

Frruvtan

M

M

2VE.

m Barn's Building.

Offle

FURNITURE

&

AHD COUHSELOR
AT LAW.

XiAJS VXIOAJ9, 3f.

QuooiuiWArot

STOVES

1

Aturk-audlt-

MulilaU--d

ATTORHET

Iairrt la ail licit of

DEALER IN

KewMexk

K. HOSQC1LLO,

J

ECA.EI5'W"A.-tR,E- i

1 Wt

Wfc

iiT Bitl

Urt.r

:

....

WkltoOaas.

asd brtall Dealer la

Wkoi'-Mi-e

p r

FINANE & ELONTS

0. A. EATHBUN,

ATTOIUCETAlCOUJIItlXOR

La Veca. New Mexloo.

BRIDGE ST. W. LAS VEQAS.

CE3TEB 8T, E. LAS VT.OA8.

QUEENSW ARE, Etc
Undertaklnf orders promptly attended to.
uauu guuua uuukuv nnu soiu.

Duooou

.

nyOPEN
Repairing-don-

With neatness and

eepatch

all timet of day and night

GRAND AVENUE,
INflEAK OF BATnBUES'8 8H0K STOKE.

H.-r-

TL'ESDAT. MARCUS?. 183.

unrtiT

irn.

rim CllMtla tlttw

tfmm

e

I

We know of another wcddioff.

. We court n more until next year.

OrercotU are becoming saptrftuous.
There U talk of a mounter new hotel
In tbt city.
The lat of Snider six mules came
Lome yesterday.
The enlistment for company A end
the first of April.
A an excursion

burro

Is

train the

sad-eye-

a failure.

GrasshoDDers - hare shown up and
fishing is now in order.

The blue lodge of Masons held a reg

ular meeting last night.
Mr. Martinez was busily eugnged
fixing up his office yesterday.
The improTement in the tablo at the
SL Nicholas is becoming of general remark.
15 ara h & Co. yesterday
received between 3,000 and 4,000 worth of now
goods.
A large audience was out to listen te
Hot. 1). 91. Drowns evening sermon
Kaster.

Chris Scllman now draws the lines
oyer the cream colored team lately
owned by J. S. Duncan.
Encyclopedia,
in ten
Volumes, was received at the Academy
yesterday. This is the starter for a library.
Chambers'

Rev. D. M. Brown is doing a land
matrimonial
oflice business tying
knots. Two or three a week is certainly encouraging.

I-

-

m-n-

II ut Waltr t'rvm Ibe ftrlii-aSenator Thos. J. Curran left for the
south yesterday.
S. II. Snyder, the good looking book
keeper, left for Kansas City yester
day.
1). liciijamiii, the general aecountaut
for Fred Harvey, left for the south yes
terday.
They have begun sprinkling the park
and the trniss will soon show up in
grand style.
.

l,

two-clolu-

one-legg-

llo

ck

w

-

mar-riag-

Rupe

Bullard aro finishing up the
Springer court room. A reporter was
y
shown some of tho nicest work yes
ho has ever seen. It consisted of
the judge's stand, tho clerk's desk and
two largo tables for tho grand and petit
juries. The work on these is really
The court railing is simply
beautiful.
the prettiest thing we ever saw. It is
composed of walnut, birch, cherry and
native pine. The pine especially deserving mention. If you wish to see
work that cannot be beaten in tho cast
go and see this job.
&

ter-da-

Lottuco,
Racllslics,

t

IPxx'snJLiD s,

23aoon
s.
Uvm
And a full line of Canned Goods and Staple

Mill Rock, In hi Lidie Hand Gils
Him Three Months Board.

Mr. S. Kaufman came down to his
store yesterday morning and found that
he had been robbed. One of tho front
windows had been broken and five pairs
of fine shoes and a shirt had been taken
from the inside display shelving.
Marshall Franklin was given the case
and soon succeeded in finding his man
at Charles Melind y's saloon on railroad
avenuo, The man gave his name as
Thomas Megin and said that ho came
from Raton to this city. Ho had sold
one pair of shoes to Melindy and another pair to a boarder thero. The
other three pairs were, found stored
away behind tho counter. The shirt
was also found secreted behind the
bar. The man was taken before justice
Segura and giyen three months in tho
county jail.

BROWNE

MANZANARES,

&

CT3

Cunningham

-

--

.

-

-

,

-

piece of work.
Kiinsus.
Mrs. Leo Canmaa left for her home
Mr.j, Hall, the Douglas nvenue mil
in Chicago yesterday. She has been on liner, tins on hand an elegant line of
hats and Mowers. Uo and examine he
a visit to her son.
siock. a grand opening oi Her new
T. G. Deming, formerly with J, C. slock now iu transit will bo had
Adlon & Sen of this city, came in from about April 1st.

the lower country yesterday.

Fort Ukbcoiii Expresa Line

All orders for paasentrers, ond all freigb
or express to go over the Fort lliucom and
Furt Sumner Statro Lines, fur either of the
above places or Moble tee and i nsnosa, Texas

must be lott witn a. a. wise. Hircrit. sumne
home block, It parties wish to receive prompt
II W HITrtlPTT
.i'u'mr.viM ' Contractors

BUC'llUUIl.

JJItS.

probability not return.
Mr. A. O. Robbins and his wife and
two bouncing babies, have been heard
from in Santa Fo. This is the only big
thing that eyer occurred in that poor
old town. Robbins came from Las Vegas anyway.
Hon. Lionel A. Sheldon, our go
ahead governor; left for Santa Fe on
Sunday. Ho has been among us for
several days, during which time he visited our Hot Springs. Governor Sheldon is a man whom it is pleasant to
Dignity amounts
know personally.
only to duty with such men.
.

MARRIAGES.

Ana Still the Fever Razes. Xo lMiynt
cían II Been Found to Cure
It. Two Couples Moro llave
Caught It.

DU. TESNEY CIOUUII,

PHY.MCIAX AND SURGEON,
Oiréis her prnfoslonal Berviccg to tho people
of Ln3 Venas, lo bo found a- the houso of
Mrs. Ituby, on Itlnnebard street, Ea:t Las Ve
gas. Special attention (fiven to obstetrics and
diseases of WOilKN mid children:

J".

AT iT sEsJNT

33.

Tailor

-- AND-

lias Just received a nice lino lot of samples

-

I

.

.

4

-

..

,

I
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BROKERS,

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Notaries Public
AND
on Railroad Track.
Conveyancers Will supply theWarehouses
Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water ironts in the best stock-raisin- g
sections oí Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Ac
knowledgements taken and col
lections made.
All business placed with us
shall have oronrot attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
BrideeS treet Las Veas N.M

prices as can bebroucht from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

&slá

TV

Just Received at the Park Grocery,

A fine lot of California canned
goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums,
Damsons, Cherriés and Grapes.
Shop on Bridge St., near Acequia,
Preserves in caddies and a fine
- Sm
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String
Notice.
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, CofNotice s hereby given that I have assigned
me receipts aim iniMticss or trio t.Nlehola: fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
hotel toti. P. Conklin, as trustee, to secure
which we will present to purand provide for the payment of certain ered
itors, and those having business with said ho chasers buying one pound of Tea,
tel win transact me same witn Mr. Conklin i
futuic, and ail persons Indebted to me. wil- Call early and avoid the rush.
pay the same to him. Tbu management of tho Don't forget the place in the
notei win be tne same as hereto! ore.
Dold block. We still sell as cheap
W. H, KELLER
Las Vkoas, Feb. 8th, lsss.
as the cheapest, and we call and
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
take orders and deliver to all
The coDftnnershiD heretofore existing bo
tween W. Fabinu and Hubert Oakley, under parts of the city. Our accommome in m numooi v. utiuiun
to., doing busi- dating clerk, Willie Woods, will
. m., nag tills day bee
egfls,
nebs at !n
take a pride in waiting and calldissolved, liobert Oakley retiring.
Tbe business will bo continued by W. Fabian ing on customers.
Leave the
in&
W.
i.f
nnckr the m.nie
Co. Th
Fabian
debteducii oí ihe lato firm Is assumed by W number of your residences at the
Fabian, who w
also coll.d all not'.s and
Park Grocery and Billy will be
accounts due them.
WEHNKK FABIAN,
sure to call on you the next day,
ROBERT OAKLEY.
and oblige yours,
Las Vegas, March 13. 18s3.
S HARRIS & R. G. McDONALD
Ihe White is the l'ghtest and best
3-

--

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

&io:jLXra

0F
Every Variety.

.

11

running

AND

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

machine in the world
10.000 feet of weather strips at Lock-3-- 8
It is sold at the most reasonable rates at hart & Co.'
s.
If
H. W. Wyman's. Needles and attach
Stoves, carpenters' hardware, tinments always kept on hand.
ware, and everything else in that line
3 8 tí
at Lockhart & Co.'s.
sewina-

-

LEON BROS.

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps
Fuse, Steel &c.

WEIL &c

B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR AUD BUILDER,

The Wholesale and Retail

Office nnd shop on Main street,
elcpbono conuuetiuns.

g-ir,.a.-A- .:f

nmra

hill,

half-wn-y

commission

fUlve Shade Troon.
Leave orders for shade trees at
grocery on the plaza.
Table damasks, linens, crashes, towels, doylies at bargains not to bo sur- dealers
passed. Come and be convinced, at
320 ltajlroad avenue,
2 0 tf
N. L. Rosenthal.
All kinds of building papers at Lock-har- t
Cos-grove-

AND

!

OF LAS VEGAS
on hand the largest stock of flue
nnd staple

SECOND COUPLE.

Tbe Fair Association
Tho fair association met last night
as per announcement at Houghton's
hall. A largo number of our best
business men were present and took an
active interest in tins reorganization.
ot the old association. The officers of
tho meeting were; Lorenzo Lopez,
President; O. L. Houghton, Secretary.
Tho minutes of tho last meeting of the
old association were ordered read. On
motion of L. P. Browne the books were
opened for subscriptions for stock
which resulted very favorably,. Tho
committee ou grounds appointed at a
previous meeting reported having ex
amined the mesa south of the old town
and made a favorable report thereon.
consisting of Arthur
A committee
Crummy, Chas.
W.
G.
Jilson,
Blanchard, W. II. Shupp and S.
was appointed
to
S. Mendenhall,
examine into the title of said grounds,
and to take estimates as to'the cost of
fencing and supplying tho same with
water. Tho secretary wasinstructed to
have certificates of stock printed at

.

suits. The purchaser has the privilege of try
mtf un na suits ueioiu paying lor tuem.

BAKERS

.........

y.

i rom YvmiiiHniHKer ic urown, l niltiucipiuu
n i is prepreu to laKO measures lor rents

At tho American houso Saturday
evening at 8 o'clock Mr. Myrom M.
McSchooler and Miss Maud A. Little
were uuited in holy bonds. The Hev.
D. M. Brown who seems to have a corner on wedding ceremonies officiated.
There was fa select number of relatives and friends present and a very Httvoalwys
happy time was enjoved by all.

"

c--

INSURANCE,
Real EstatedLive Stock

's

tf

At 6:30 o'clock Sunday evening, at
the residence of Mr. Stnngham. Brother Brown joined the hand and Jove
linked the he arts of Wm, H. Trout aud
Eva Jennie Stringham. Mr. Trout is
the foreman of the coppersmith shop at
the round house and has a large circle
of friends to wish him joy. This happy couple at once have a home of their
own in which to pass tho coming sweet
hours of life.

Family Groceries at

COSGROYE'S,
Tho Plaza Grocer.

11

by all.

A

tom-d-

1

The armáis at tho Hot Springs hotel
and Sunday were: J. N.Bur-to- n
Saturday
Our reporter attended the opening of
Chas. L. Murphy. Dodge City;
and
the Windsor hotel last night, and was
Samuel Kerr, Chicago; W. II. Lcfiing-wclreprepared to make a
Raton ;M. Bragman, Ripon, Wris.;
port, but for want of space it was unL. A. Sheldon. Santa Fe. and
Governor
avoidably crowded out.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Callahan and son.
The
prisoner in jail was
The Chicago aud Northwestern speset to scrubbing spittoons on the outleft for Chihuahua, Guaynias,
cial
side and made his escape yesterday afand other southern points yesternoon. He was finally recaptured by
They go to San Francisco and
terday.
Sheriff Esquivel's young son.
then return to Chicago by tho northern
Interesting services were held at the route. The party consists of D. B. DewPresbyterian church Sunday by Prof. ey and wife, N. G. Iglehart and wife,
Ashley, assisted by Rev. J C. McClin-toM. M. Kirkman, wife and son, and M.
of Burlington Iowa. Mr. McClin-toc- k W. Kirk and wife.
will preach next Sunday.
Mr. S. C. Williams, tho young New
E. S. Shiner, well known in this city York capitalist who has been one of the
and
of Mr. Beebco died at most attractive guests of the MontezuPortland Oregon on the 11th. Mr. ma for three months, left for his home
.Shiner, it soems, was struck en the yesterday. Before leaving .he was given a grand send off by his friends
head with a falling piece of timber.
Messrs, Keen, Lynch, Woodruff and
Miss. May Brown opened a school
Conde. Several quart jugs were renin the Baptist Chapel yesterday morndered headless. William is a good feling for girls only. The tuition fee is low, and will always find things open
$1.50 per month, She hopes to conduct for him here.
one of the happiest land most profitable
Tnere is to be a gener al change in the
school for girls this town has ever
at the Hot Springs.
administration
It
enjoyed.
is already known that Clark Frost has
Wo are pleased to sco at Mrs. M. Eresigned the management of the MonBriddells emporioum of fashion an other tezuma, and it is said that other
large stock of imported hats and bonchanges will occur in a few days. There
nets, together with a large and elegant is no reason given for this sudden acadditien of flowers, ribbons, gold laco tion on tho partof the Hot Springs comand cord, amber buckles etc. all receiv- pany, and no one seems to know anyed by express yesterday.
There is one
thing abouttho matter.
thing very sure, in our opinion, and it
By a very neatly printed invitation
is being very loudly expressed by the
o
we have been invited to attend the
guests of the Montezuma, the company
ef O.L. Gregory and Julia Bloom. will never
get a man who will give
The marriage will take place at the more
general satistaction than Clark
groom'a new residence on Douglas aveFrost. There is not a more popular
nue, between Grand nnd Railroad aveman in this country, and the regret is
nues. The ceremony will occur at 9 general.
o'clock Wednesday night of this week.
We shall represent.
BOLD II Al lit K til. All.
ed

t

t.

eyory day.

Ed. R. Bonnell. of White Oaks
yesterday from an extensive
trip through Iowa and other eastern
states. Ho says times are dull iu that
section and people made eager inquiries
as to New Mexico and her future prospects, Ed. is doing we!l in the Real
Estate mining agency at White Oaks.
He will be in town several days.

a

11.- -1.

ng

son-in-la-

r

tt--

Miss Kitty Philbin, the housekeeper
Billy Waddle has just finished the old
the Montezuma, is suffering from a Optic saloon up as a first-clas- s
for
restau
Subscriber at Socorro is informed that sprained ankle
for
is
ready
business.
and
rant
telegram
in
to
first
relation
train
the
Mrs. George E. Wood, wife of Geo,
Mrs. Hornbarger gaye an elegant
wreckers did not reach this oflice.
K. Wood, the creat lumber dealer of easter breakfast on Sunday. Tho dinDon't know why; sorry.
Chic igo, is at the Montezuma.
ing room and table was beautifully dec
The adjourned monthly meeting of
orated.
Mr. R. K. Taber went to Santa Fe
the Historical society of New Mexico
Mr. F. M. Moores, lately on the staff
will be held this even ing at 7:30 o'cloc k and other points of interest on Satur
ot
the Brooklyn Eagle, is iu the city.
day. He will return to the Montezuma
for the election of Ulcers.
He
comes to remain among us, Moores
The poetic gem, "Go Plant a Tree," in a few days.
tho merrier.
Mr. 1). 1?. Whitncre, manufacturer of
by Rox, is not only very meritorious,
Colonel G. W. Prichard, our good-lookibut shows that Hardy is iu the wrong reapers and mowers at Chicago, is at
attorney general, left for Los
business. Cigar, please.
the Montezuma with his wife. They
yesterday. Ho will be in court
Cruces
T. A. Netterberg came up from Lamy will remain for an indefinite time.
there for two weeks.
junction yesterday, lie says, it will
A. J O'Reilly, general agent of the
J. W. Payne, a traveler from New
take seyeral months to completo the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy road, York. Martin Rapp, from Raton and N.
new bridge across the Galisteo.
accompanied by his wife and Mr. Rich- T. Cavalier, from Trinidad, are regisyester- tered at the Depot hotel.
Fred. J. Hooper was presented with ard Kavanaugli, left for the east
day.
a beautiful easter egg Sunday morning,
Wm. II. Street, of the New Mexican
in the shape of a nine pound girl. Thai
Willis Howe and family came to the force, is in the city. Street is a nice apis worth a whole bushel ot the ordinary Montezuma yesterday
Mr. Howe is a pearing little gentleman. Our oflice is
sort.
partner with Potter Palmer in a little open to him during his stay.
Wm. Macdonald, of tho farm of Mac-don- al
The Little Casino yesterday sold two hotel at Chicago. Howe Willis part& Howse. American agents of the
nice orders of groceries. One to Fulton ner stand this extravagance.
Station fer $200 and the other to
Professors Way and Spencer gave a Scottish Union Insurance company,
Mineral City for $120. Not a bad days farewell concert at the Montezuma on with headquarters at San Francisco, is
work.
Wednesday night. Professor Way has in tho city.
a national reputation for himself
made
J. D. Brownlce and family went east
There was a private supper party of
stay
Springs,
the
his
at
during
short
Ho made an assignment on
yesterday.
young ladies and gentlemen at the
genagreeable
as
and
a
musician
having settled his afboth
and
Friday
last,
St. Nicholas hotel on Sunday evening
fairs here as best ho could, will in all
This hotel is becoming moro popular tleman .

.

uo-!---
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Her-mosi-

osgi'ove's iacq nete

m-n- d

manner.
Hi shop Dunlop had quite a
audience in the Methodist
Episcopal church List night, to hear hit
lecture on "Our Mother Tongue." The
lfcture was very instructive, finely arranged nnd well delivered, spiced up
by bits of historical sketches and anec
dotes, so as to keep vp the interest.
The choir rendered two very fine selec
tions of music. These lectures are well
worth attending.
The caster services at the Catholic
church Sunday were particularly grand
and impressive. The alter was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion. The
house was tilled with peoplu who net
ouly occupied all the scats but filled
the aisles and back part of the church
as thick as they could stand. High
mass was celebrated by Father Coudert,
ti.e mass of Mozart was sung by Miss
C'avanaugh, Miss (irosa, Mrs. J. Gross,
Miss Jesic Hubbell, Chas. Blanchard
and A Le Due. Several instrumental
pieces were rendered by the New Mexi
can brass baud. Rev. J. M. Coudert
delivered an impressive sermon which
was listened to with close attention
compii-inenta-

raya Fvrtraiu.
once for the uo of the association.
If Von tosnt a rntnn rurirail. rail on
These certificates are to bo printed and
Mark Howell, it will not cost you
Usned to suWribcrs before tho next Mrs.
Ike Herbert u hcrt from Basting.
as much as it will to
east and have
mteling, so that holders of stock only It done, beside it is always.bct to paY. W. Clancy baa gone to Santa Fe.
will have a voice in the next meeting.
tronize home industry.
F. M. Gilham, of New York, U in the
The sum of $3,000 in solid subscrip
DUaelallaa Xaltre.
cty.
tions was raised and can be considered
The CfcpartrtCTíhlp krirlufrc rxlsilnr
wrra
Ike ll!n- tixl Jmkm llUfc
tbe
J. C. Brownlec left for the cont yes a solid basis to work on hereafter.
arm mi' aoU n lc of Ukvh Co., w tbis dajr
terday.
l
On notion tho meeting adjourned to iMiv-'T mutual nwix-nl- .
Jskti Itl.x-- will
Iijihm at the UI tn.l anal will
lb
continue
Óth
April
on
of
meet
elec
the
for tho
A. J. Calhoun came over from (Kate
colled all aroiunt iluf
an.l alao atiinc
.n rl.thm bmiw,
all the lial.lllllni.flhr
tion of officers.
yesterday.
.
foniurlv ownt-- b
Ue Hluca ami Jokr
.
bo
now
can
The
association
be
to
said
tlliMh
the
firm
name
under
alxn
W. Thomas u now with tho OcciJen
IKRIIIH II.
ful'y
headway
prosper
under
and
a
in
sign
tal
works.
JAKE MA A.
ous condition.
Las Vi ga, Marrh M,
3.
G. A. McCurubcr came in from his
F.aalOltl Mllllaerjr.
The choir in the Methodist Episcopal
ranch yeticrJay.
I have Just received a fine Ut of How
church
of
have
supply
just
received
a
D. J. McNallj. of Raton, was at the
ers, plumes
tip
all shades. A
new anthem books. For fidelity and splendid lineandof newof spring
Windsor yesterday.
hats, at
good music these singers are hard to prices to suit customers. Keaiiy made
Harry Fiskel, the traveling auditor,
beat. The Easter anthem rendered by suits at cost. Dressmaking done to or
U home from the ea-ali
them Sunday evening was a superb ex der at the most reasonable rule,
and examine my prices and I will sure
Officer Perry, of the depot force, will ecution.
MK9.L1SF.NBV,
ly suit you
soon bo on dnty again.
HOTEL ARBIVAU.
Grand avenue
Mrs. Jadge W. D. Leo returned vef
I
FLaZA.
Taxpayrra.
Nallro
terday from Colfax county.
Tho following were tho arrivals at the Plaza
A.xkihV Ornee.
Ü
San Mkh klioi stt, N. Mh
Colonel Geo. W. Stoneroad contera hotel yesterday: J Smith, St. Joe, Mo; J
Lah Vkuai, Marc h i t, I'M
Bullivan, Colcago;
Klncon, N
plates an extensive trip east.
VVOTIC'E Ishercbr given to all taxpayers of
51; LGoodwIn, city; J M. Bernard T remonta.
11 precincts mm. a, sh ami si or tho city oi
Eugene Clcmm and wife have gone N M ; Tnoa W lleman, White Oaks, NM;W LasVt'a'aM,
in said county of San Miguel, 'thut
Monday tbe tilth Instant, I will commence
from
to Denver for a protracted visit.
C Muore Sania Fe; W E Newlan and wife,
1 make the appraisement
la (aid precincts, for
David Watson is now in tho employ city: W C Kelley, cltyjTheo Kutcnbcck, city me year ending .tiay i, in.
persons lianm to imy taxes are Hereby re
P liara, city; J M Hernandez, city; Amadoe
All
of the Wells, Fargo express company. Can del
to ciime toithwith and procure the nec
una, Socorro; T K sloriorty city; Ed quired
essary
to make their returns according
Geo. P. Gross, the hard wear and W Freeman, Daily Optic; MissJoniiic Holton, to lar.blanks
All persons failing to nuike tlieir re
by
day ol Airii,
city;
man
Wilcox,
Lute
turn
last
who
will beas- never
the
sleeps;
the
yesterday.
up
Raton
to
man,
went
tare
Miss Louise Hanie, city; W B Howard, city; SviH ny toe assessor, ami ncnnltv of si ier
cent
to
will
added
Valbe
such
accord
usssssmcnls,
W. C. Moore, of tho American
Q B Boyd, city; T
Catron, Santa Fe; Ilalph ing to law.
ley Cattle company, is here for a day L Whistler, England; OC Whistler, England
my
band and seal of omcc. the dav
Witness
James FurwcU,St. Louis; CF Kates, Cincln nnu. year uibi wriiu ii
or so.
JI.SU1 W. TA rui A,
nail; U W Sterna, Ohio, E Johnson, Haton, P. (', and
assessor for bun Miguel
E. A. Fiske, the talented young at- N
county, N. M.
M,
torney from Santa Fe, left for home
ST. NICHOLAS.
The following were the arrivals at the St,
yesterday.
Nicholas hotel yesterday : B E Jjuiimiii, Cer
Garrard &
Harry A. True, of the Waters-Fierc- e
rillos, N M; Mrs Godprled Schlatter, Ft.l'idon
Oil company, went through for El Paso N M; Fred Pn.ert,Ft. Union, Si M; H Crampton, Kmiaiu Cuj ; A Il. itz, :ati Francisco, Cal
yesterday.
Haglund, Ueuvir; L Fisher, SanU F; O
K. P. Hesser did the work on Billy
Crowdo U Huston; II Illuck, Kansas City; J II
line
a
Waddle's' new restaurant. It is
llil jert. New Yor.;S M strick, Council Uro ve

rcmsAL.

m vie ( the drag
y Mr. ISrownlee to Mr. Winter.
n"i d a few days since, was not fully
but the assignment waa
finally made at the rrjuot of Ilrownleo
Winter & Co. to John D. W . coder.
lb will take stops to collect all outstanding bills in the most advantageous

Ibn alignment

DAILY GAZETTE

CROC ERIE
Found

In Las

Vegas, Our

Bar fixtures and chronios at
hart & Co.'s.

Lock--

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

3

tf

8

You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.25,
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
Win . Carl's, on the plaza.
PliixterJiitf, C'emeutinjf, Etc.
R. V. Rruco is now prepared to do
all kinds of cementing, plastering,
patching, constructing and outsi.de
work. He has had sixteen years experience in the business in this country
and will guarantee satisfaction, and the
yery best work in the line at reasonable
2 14 tf
prices. Give hitn a call.

I

RED

Produce of nil kinds, CtiBh paid for Hides, Toltg 4 Wool

EXCHANGE GROCERY,

& Go's.

Rogers' plated ware at Lockhart &
8 8 tí
Co.'s.
negus
at
Billy's
port
wine
HOT
RED
Deparlmoiit is tha host In tlio Territory ana
cannot bo excelled In tho east.
5,0)) r'U !f w v' pipor of all qualf-tio-s
and stylos at Lockh art's & Co.'s.

Country Merchants,

in HA V.GUA1N, FIjOL'K, ttml

HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's

M. COSGE
Staple and. Fancy Groceries.

'

Fruits and

it or.

Wru'ms

in Seuson.

3outheaBt cornor of Pinza

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
10,000 Holla of tins Finest and JUist

Artistic Design

DECORATI O
Dealers

In all

3XT

kind of rainta, Brushes, Oils, Glnss, etc.

S

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

Weddings and Parties
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

I GE I

BILLY'S.

D. D. D. Sour Mash, irom Rob

ertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880.
tf.

at

C. Heise's.

tf.

IIou and 8K" Pn'ntlii'í a speciality. Orí ,v f om

thi

FINANE

a i

Mir will

&

rojiir i prom?; atto ntion.

ELSTON,

Firnt door

cnt

of tho

ft.

Nicholas hntpl

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

Old Robertson County Rye, at
About April 15th, we will be Pre-- ' C. Heise's.
pared to Deliver
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from RobA MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
ertson county, Tennessee, at C.
Heise's.
MOUNTAIN Ice Kentucky Millwood Fall, atC. BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS anil GENTS' FWHIJfG GOODS,
tf.

tf.

Pure

To All Parts of the City

Heise's.

tf.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Queensware, lamps, chandeliers and
bird cages of all sorts and shapes at
Lockhart &C.'s.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

Lockhart & Co. handle paints, oils
and glass in any and all quantities- desired.

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

tf

-

tf.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

A.

J. CRAWFORD,
Hiwttoc.

1

